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GREAT REMEDY
FOR THE

CONSTITUTION,
AND THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY

FOR
DIABETES, and DISEASES of the KIDNEYS

and BLADDER.
CO] STITUTIO WATER.

Hasbeen pronounced by the Medical Faculty and the,
public, to be the moat wonderful remedy for the perma-
nent cure of all diseases of the STOMACH; LIVER,
KIDNEYS and BLADDER that has ever been offered.

It is not a MINERALWATER It is from experienc
thatCONSTITUTION WATER has emanated, and we now
say let no man doubt, when a single bottle haS been
known;to cure diseases which the best medical' talent in
this country has failed to relieve.

Aremedy possessing the virtues of Constitution Water
cannot be classed under "quack" preparations,4asit is
now used by the most scientific practitioners in this 'city.
Itis only second class physicians that cry down'popular
remedies, while the better skifldd make use of every
means to accomplish a cure; and the success of the Phy-
sician increases as his knowledge of different remedies
enables him to produces cure,, while otherefall-in the at-
tempt. Science is satisfied with the truth.

Give Constitution Water a fair' trial—We mean you who
are wider some specialists's care from year toyear, and we
particularly allude to ladies who are constantly resorting
to local treatment, and all sorts of local applications for
diseases, with as much chance of success as there would
be from local applications to the throat for diseases of the

We have been always careful to use; language in 'oar
circular that could not shock the most donate organiza-
tion, but wereceive so many communications from per-
sons for which Constitution Water is adapted, and-of
whose diseases no mention has been made, that we have
come to the conclusion that if the remedy is capable of
producing a cure, no matter what the disease maybe, it
should be made knOwn. The medicine is put up fer the
public, and there should be no exceptions.

We would say, Constitution Water is not like a gilded
pill,made to suit the eye and taste; it is a medicine inevery sense of the term, placed in the hands of theipeo-
ple for their relief, and if taken according to the direc-
tions It will, in every case, produce a radical curs We
Would say that the directions in regard to diet, etc., re-
late only to the disease under which they occur.

DIABETES
Is a disease of the stomach and liver, acting through the
kidney; and is, without doubt, the most obstinate disease,
except consumption,, that affects the human vonstitution.
We have no space for discussing causes, but will state that
the effect of the disease is the conversion of the starchy
principle (or vegetable portion of the food) into sugar,
which stimulates the kidneys to an excessive secretion of
water. Many persons suitor from this disease who are
ignorant of it; that is, they pass large quantities during
the day, and are obliged to get up from one to fifteen or
twenty times during the night. No notice is taken of it
until their attention; is called to. the large' discliaigeof
water, and oftenw"hen it is so far advanced asto be beyond
the control of ordinary remedies. Another symptom is
the groat thirst, which, when the disease isfully estab-
lished, is intolerable—Lhe patientdrinks constantly without
being satisfied; also dryness of the mouth, cracking of the
lips, a sweet breath, in the more advanced cases, and
finallyloss ofappetite, emaciation, and the patient gradu-
lily sinks from exhaustion.

CONSTITUTION WATY.It is, without dOUbtlithe Only known
remedy for Diabetes, and we have as muc confidence Miat
it is a specific as we have that opium will, produce sleep,
and truthfully say that it has cured every case in which it
has been used.
STONE IN THE :BLADDER, CALCULUS, GRAVEL,

BRICK DUST DEPOSIT, ETC., ETC.,•
Diseases Fatima from afaulty secretion—intite one case
being- too little, and accompanied by severapain, and the
other a too profuse accretion—which will be speedily cured
by the
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IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF THE BLADDER
INFLAMMATION OFTHE KIDNEYS,CATARRH OF THE

BLADDER
STRANGUARY Al D RUFNI .:II%, OR PAINFUL

HATING
For these diplisces it is truly a sovereign remedy, and

toomuch cannot be said in its praise. A single dose has
been known to relieve the most urgent symptoms.

Are you troubled with that distressing pain in the small
of the bark and through the hips? A teaspoonful a day
of the ConstitutionWater will relieve you like magia.,

PHYSICLLNS
Dive long since given up the use of buelm,-Mibebs and
juniper In the treatment of these diseases, and Only use
them for the want of a betterremedy.

• CONgTITIJTION WATER
tuts proved Itself equal to the task that has devolved
upon it.

DIURETICS
irritate and drenchthe kidneys, and by constant use soon
lead to chronic degeneration and confirmeddiOettse.

We present the Constitution Water to the 'public with
the Conviction that it has no equal in relieving the class
of diseases for which it has been found so eminently suc-
cessfulfor curing ; and we trust that we obeli berewarded
for our etlbrta inplaeing so valuable a remedy in a form
to meet the requirements of patient and physician,

READ ! READ ! BrgA 1) ! !

Murrain, Ps., June 2,1862.Err. IPrn. if GreM_
Nat Stir: In February,lB6l,-IWas affseted with sugar
diabetes, andfor. live months I passed more than two
gallons of water in twenty-fourhours. I was obliged -to
get up Often as ten or,tweive times during the night,
and in five months I lost 'about fifty pounds in weight.
During the month of July, 1861, I procured two bottles
of Constitution Water, and in two days alter using it Ica-
perienced relief, and after taking two bottles I was'er,
dray:cured, soon after regaining.tny usual good health.

•rears thily. • J. V. L DEWITT
Boeitxv Coasses, N.Y., Dec:27, 1881.—Wm. U 'aregg
Co.—Gergs: I freely give you liberty to makeuteofthe

follewing.certlacate of the value of Constitution Water,
which Ican recommend in the highest manner: My wife
was attacked with pain In the shoulders whole length 'of
the back, and in her limbs, with Palpitation of the Heart
and Xrvitation of the Bladder. Icalled a physician, who
attended her about three months, when he lefther worse
than he had found her. Ithen employed one of the;best
physicians I could find, who attended her for about nine
months, and whileshe.was under his care she didnot suf-
IM quite as much *tin. Befinally gave her up, and said
"iotrOasewas incurable. ' For," said he, "she has
almbinargi4 of complaints that niedicitte'gt:ven for one:ope-

rates against some other. of her difficulties." Abaut this
time she commenced the - use 'bf Constitution Water, and
toour_ tter astonishment, almost the first dose seemed
tohave the desired effect, and.kapt on:frapinVing
rapidly under its treatment, and now superintends en'-
Mrely her domestic affairs. She has not taken !My of the
Constitution Water for about four weeks, and weare happy
to say that it has produceda permanent cure.

• wm. aL VAN BENscHorEN.
Wimuutszumn, Conn., March 2, 1863.—Dr.- W. If

Gregg,—Dear Sir:—Baving seen your advertiseu4nt of
.oomslitutlon Water," recommended for Inavmmation ef

the Kidneys and Irrtationof the Bladder; having-euffered
for thepastshrenyears, and tried the skill ofa number of
physicians with only temporary relief, I was ItidiMed to try
yearmedicine. Iprocured onebottle of your agents'at
Rartforcc,Mesars Lee,. Sisson & Co., and wheril had used
halfif it, my surprise I found a great change in my
health. Ihave used two bottles of it, and am where.I
never expected tobe in my, life, well, and in good spirits.
I cannot express my gratitudefOr it; I feel that it it -all
and more than you recommend it to be. May theblessing
of God ever attend sFou in your labors of lose.

Yourstruly, LEONARD BIGELOW.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. PRICE $L

WM H. GREGG & CO., Preprietom
MORGAN & ALLEN. GeneralAgents,

Jaii.26.diwt3m-eod No. 46 Cliff' street, New York.
. .

SOLD BY
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY COWEN

PHILADYILPSIA, , •

KUNKEL & BROQ'''f•
• lit Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

AND ALL LDRUGGISTS

IMPORTANT TO ALt.—lt will restore the
.1 sick to health; the intemperate to temperance. The
Rhubarb Wine will do itall. = Don't think thereading of
the advertisementnin do; we don't claim that. But if
youwill goto.C. IL KELLER'S Drug Stbre and get some
of the-Wine and examine-qt. for yourself, it will set you
right; I will warrant you-on :that. Orders. for wine and
wine plants-taken and lillell by our authorized agent, C.
K. SELLER, No. 91 Market street, Harrisburg, Da. or
full particulars apply to or address the above.

'..•'ILUd:ES R. I.AIgINT,
Milford, Pike county, Pa,

mar22-dtf • Wholesale Dealerin Wine Planta.

110IrAVANA:4aitpaqegS,-- jtistreceive,d at.
'SHISLER & FRAZEk,

-D°24 :l tsuceessors-to-Win. DoOkjr., & Co.)

COS d;.- BLACKWELL'S :ENGLISH
PICKLES, a rare Article:fox table use; ;just received:and-for SIUSLER & EitAZIKR

febl sacceseora toWm. Do - .

Ark,rmsl. APPLES'! !-150 bbls. of York
„in StateApplos

6 waxy variety, Also, "That: ,StateBilie;far gala at ja29' BOYER 1. IfOEttP.E.R.

HAVANA 011,ANQiES, just recieved atnog BOYER &KOBRPER.

ICKTI SI P-IORTiRSI
. By the barrel, halfbarrel; jar.br. dosenvat.n025 • t•s-••

jFRESH supply of ICAohsrier'slob-oiled
Sugar Curcd Hams and DriedHeer,:at •

no2s]. BOYERAOKORRPER.
_ .. ,_QIIO4ED BEEF, - -

0 A CHOICETAT
At; ' - (4.31.5)7 W. DOCK, Ise., St00.

.

.
.

-QWEEI' CIDER. , —;A- small but very fine' lotKJ of Sweet Cider, just received at
marZ9

amusa; & ntAZEB,
J,Oticatssors to W. Dock, ;Tr. & 0o.)

. _

A• Vita AtSOB:. •
'` 1"

- Vita
PORT FOLIOS! PORT FOLIOSI

CHESSMEN I BACKGAMMON BOARDSI
Received ga SOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

NEW-BAKERY,
Broad Street, between Second and Third,

WARR=Ulla

T' undersigned has 'opened a new. BA-
}nay, In the Sirth ward, where he is prepared to

supply BREAD AND CAKES. at a reasonable rate. , He
warrantssatisfaction toallWho will give him a call. He
will sell his bread at the rate of

FIVE CENTS PER POUND
and full weight guaranteed.

janft-dtf
JOHN AI BORN.

Shade Trees.

A FINE assortment of
SilverMaple, Norway Maple,Taller Aph,- . Horse Chestnut,

European Linden, Catalpa,
• Magnolia or CucumberTree &c.,

at KEYSTONE NIIitSRY.Harrislmr: March .16 /14%, • _

401J-PBRIOR.WRES AND BiLtitiDlES ever
to offered in this market. In bottles and by the gal•
Lou or quad • SKFBLER & FRAZEA,

(eucceinors to Win. Dock, Jr., & Co )
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DR JOHN L. LYON'S

FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,

'ULF. GMT

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Are the poly known remedy that will successtaiy and
invariably restore and regulatethefemalesystan, remov-
ing all irregularities, and producing health, vigor and
strength.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the only true one of the kind ever
discovered in this country, and acts directly on the parts
affected, whilst pills and powders can only reach them as
they workthrough sympathy, but not at ali direct and
positive.

Are yousuffering from a constant anxiety for the regu-
lar return of nature's prescribed laws?
Wive' youielf noumuslnees, for Lyon's Periodical Drops,

taken a day or two before the expected period, will posi-
tively and invariably regulate its coming, as sure as effect
follows pine, as certain as daylight follows darkness.

Are yousick, enfeebledby dhow, or unable to bear the
labor and danger of increase t

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Come to you asa blessing, for is not preventionbetter than
cure ?

regularly taked, 11. is a certain preventive, and will
saveyoumuch peril and.many horns ofsuffering,

Have you been afflictedfor many yearswith complaints
incident to the sex, that have battled the skill of physi-
cians, and arehurrying youon td an early grave?

LYON'S PERIODIOA.L DROPS

Are the mostreliable regulator ever known, and cure, like
magic, all those irregularities that have defied the doctor's

39111.y0n waste away with suffering from I.eaciii:kcea,
Prologs's, Ilysmenorrlicia, and a thousand other ditßcul-
tlea,all lammed np under the name of suppressed and
ob trootod nature, when an investment of one dollar in

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

willsurely rave you.
Donot Use the drops when forbidden in-the directions,

fOr_although a positive care, and ,harmleas at an other
times, they areso powerful andtingly'calculated to adjust
andtovernthe Dimetionit ofthe sexual organism, that, if
taken it impnmer tieniistalhey would *slummulti con-
trary to nature, againeCwtifelt all, parties:Misty thaw who
wouldreproduce, should carefullywird.

LYON'S P.PRIODIOAL DROPS

amulet hartn-the moat delicate constitution at any time;
yet the, proprietors', wish. to guard spinet its misuse,
hoping thata thousandbottles will be used-for a good pur-
pose where one is used for an illegitimate one.

LYON'S PRRIODICAL DROPS,

the never-failing 'Femalee Aegulator, fa for sale by every
Druggist, In the city and country, and do not, ITyouvalue
yourhealth and wiab for • reliable medicine, buy any
other. Take no other, but if the:Druggist-to whom you
.apply luta not got it, make him send and get itfor you.

C. G CLARK & CO,

PEoraszross,

Nato /raven, -Cm*.
At Wholesale, by

JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY do COWDEN,

28 North Sixth Street, Philodelphla, Pi
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cHILSSKENand Backgammon Boards, a dueaeNr;
maul...lust received at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSFORE.
AMOK 1) SALMON.-FINE SMOKED

SALMON, justreceived at
SHISLER k FR.tZER,

feb3 (successors to Wm. Dock, Jr, s10.;

T 0 LADIES If you wish good Leto
Paper, Envelopes, Ink, Pens, or anything&seta Ltd

stationery line, you will do well bycalling at
—L'S BOOKSTORE,

Earristog._nol9

NO.IO.FPLE.the Jones Holm YorkRiver Oyster; a -2-xe art ce`

under the Jones House.
TomPhis, which will be served up in Cse Et.fl.! at

ikon notice under the Jones House, by
no80 JOSEPH Htita.

PICKLES! PICKLES! !—By the Barrel,
HaltBarrel, Jaror Dozen, at

tko2o MISLEDIt FNIZER'S,
t Cap

(Successors to Wm- Duce.

A"III3WDRED of the test PE
TREES, of valuable leading varieties, ever Owe'.

foredo inHarriaburg, are now onhand at al...! Key!w'
Nursery. - J.ACOIIIt.IitEL

CDID----17)ERICIDER,!—TwoBarre.s sweel

andpure CIDER justreceived at
mond BOYER & KOERPER

this 5*
eon's curing. Justreceived and for sale by

SHISLER k FKAZEg,
k.edIMSOII3 to Wm._ Dock. , jr,awls

PICK" 15°OKS, BUCKSKIN
PORTEMONNAIEkand a general variety of

THEE .GOODS, justreceived at
BERGYER?S BOOK S

„

AiINE EOMANO SECERIZY, imported
18111. Warranted the Finest Sherry WtnP

country. Foraaleat to m.
FRAZEIA,L,

(successors to Wm. Dock. Jr- '
---

CIATSUPS AND SAUCES, of the most et

IV porter azict choice brands just received ad
gft
for

bY MI:ESLER &

QMCOLISCOS to Wn3. Dna. w

•

NEW ADVERTISEIitENTS.. I
r MAECr it, it.l"

Steam Job Printinz
ESTAMAISRMENT,

THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,T
HARRISBURG,

TTAVING recently added to our Jobbing
_ILL Department a large amount of new type, several
new fast steam presses of the most improved machinery,
and other material, we are now prepared to execute at

short notice, and in the most approved style, '
AIL RINDS 01" MILITARY BLANKS,

LETTkIi SHEET HDADINGS,
CIRCULARS

BILL HEADS,
lIIISINESS CARDS,

RAILROAD BLANKS,
POSTERS; In one_or more colors,

PROGRAMMES,
BILLS OF LADING,

PROMISSORY NOTES,
LEGAL BLANK

JOB IVOR .1f- •

.. OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL.
Ordersfrom a diatattee attended to promptly.
marlo-dawtf

A. - ZIMICCEIEUMAN; ' -

Practical Watch Maker,
No. ,§2 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

DEALER IN- -

FINE WATCHES,
CHAINSy
; SETS OF JEWELRY.

fINE SILVERFWARE,
PLATED WARE,

TEA SERVICES,
AND ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY.

Has constantly on hand a well selected and elegantly
assorted stock of
FIN .W4T9REA

RINGS,
AND SETS.

ME SILVER WARE&
AMERICAN; ENGLISH AND SWISS WATCHES,

Both in Gold and Silver Cases.
Also, a fine assortment of , • .

LADIES' Sir A.TC.IfE.S
Constantly on hand

A LARGE VARIETY Or

cjr_;.acni3,
Of all descriptions; all of which will be sold at the

LO WEST CAB.II PRICES.
Rai.: Call and examine the goods.

- Particular attention paid to repairing of fine Watches,
such as Chronometers, Duplex and other celebrated
Watches, and all kinds or Jewelry, neatly repaired.
Nonebut the Most competent worlohen ernployedi.' and
the whole'Mittel' tinder my dim personal supervision.

A. P.-ZIIIII.ERMAN,
mar2B] No. 62 Marketstreet, adjoining Brant's Hall.

T. F. WATSON,
MASTIC CEMENT

JVANITFApTITRER,
P3rIICSI3I7EZIG-, P.a.? I"

Is PREPARED to furnish and coat the ex-
terior of Bitildings with tile MASTIC CEMENT, on a

new system. This material is entirely different from all
other cements used heretofore, and is the only reliable,
imperishable coating for,outside work. Mixedmithpro-
per proportions ofpure Linseed Oil it'forms a load, dura-
ble adhesiveness to Brick or StoneWalls, making a beau-
tiful,'fine water proof surface and finish equal to Brown
Slone or any color desired.

Among others for whomI have .applied the Ainslie Ce-
ment, I refer to the followinggentlemen:

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg,
J. D. lltl'Cord, " tt tt

J. H.Shoenberger residence, Lawrenceville.
A. Hbeieler, .
James M'Candless, " Allegheny city.
CalvinAdams, " Third street, Pittsburg.
James Wood, owner St. Charles Hptel, . "

William Yokel, Girard House, '•

- "

Barr & Moser, architects Dispatch -Buildings,
John B. Cox, residence, Front street, Harrisburg, Pa.
A. J. Jones, " Ll

Please address T. F. WATSON
P. 0. Box 1,306, Pittsburg, Pa.

H ,or, Penna. House, Harrisburg, Pa.feblB-dem

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
ANOTHER LARGE ASSORTMENT

Photo gra,pli. AA to s

BOITND in FINE MOROCCO—panelled,
gilt and mounted with two heavy gilt clasps,

ALBUMS 'WITH
30 Pictures for

. _
-* $3 00

40 u u A. 350
50 " " 400
together with vrrious other styles of binding, sizes ' and
prices, which will be Soldcheap. . -.- . .

Soldiers you cannot tiny a prettier; More' 'durable and
cheaper, album- anywhere. ,

Call and see at-- SCHEFFER'S Bookstore,
marl2-dtf Harrisburg, Pa.

nol4-dtf

RAILROADS.

Pennsylvania Rail R9ad
44.
•=

P5.1[441111:
110,.. . •

mlaJignE7lll: •

IVINTER. TIME TABLE

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND Fl I.TR
FROM PHMADEDELPIEtIA,

ON AID AFTER
MONDAY, Nov. 16th, 1863.

THE Passenger Trains of the Penasylrania
Railroad Company will departfrom and arrive at Har-

risburg and. Philadelphia as follows:
EASTWARD

TEMOLTGA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily
at 2.45 A. sr., and arrives at West Philadelphiaat 6.55 A. M.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except Monday)at
0.00 A. it:,-and arrives at West Philadelphia at 10.10 A. X.
Passengers take breakfast at,Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION; Via MountJoy, leaves Harris-
burg at 7.20 A. H., and arrives at. West Philadelphia at.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg Jai& (except
Sunday) at 1:00 r. De., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
6.20 r. x.
r HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Colum-
bia leaves Harrisburg at 5.30 r. at., and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 10.50 r.

WESTWARD
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAINleaves HarrLsborg daily

(except Monday) at 2.20'A M..; 'Altoona, ' 8.00 A. Zd. take
breakfast, and arrives atPittstan'at 1.00-r. st. '

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaved Harrisburg
daily at.3.20 ; Altoona at 8.40 A. x, take breakfast,
and arrives atPittslairg atY.3D r. x.

, HAIL TRAIN team! Harrisburg at 1.40. P. X. ; Altoona
at 7.55-p. N. takeaupixtr and.arrtvoe Pittsburg'at -1.10

.

FAST LINE leaves Estnisburg at 4.15 r. m. ; Altcona at
M., takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.40

A. k. .

, 'HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves West
Philadelphia . at 2.45 P. X. and. arrives at Harrisburg at 8.10
P.M.
. MOUNT JOY :ACCOMMODATION leaves Lancaster at

ILBB M. arrives at Harrisburg at 1.40 P. rt.
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Rapt: Middle Die. Penn'a R. R.
- -Han:le,burg, N0v.,13,,

Northern Ce'Aral Raiiway

WINTER TIME TABLE.
THREE TikA,INS, DAILY

TO AND FROM

U 4 L.T.I 1110 RE

WASHINGTON'CITY
Connections made with trains onPonnaybrania Railroad,

In and fromPittsburg and thik
TWO TRAINS DAILY to and from the North and West

Branch Susquehinna,ylna.ira, and -all",'of NorthernNew
York. .

O.N and' after 'MONDAY NOVEMBER 16th,
1803, thePassenger Trains of the Northern ;Cen-

tral Railway will arrive at and depart fron'llarrisburgfind
Baltimore as follows, viz:

SOUTHWARD.
IEAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbdry daily. (except

Sundayl..4. .4. ... .10.10 s. sc.
" leaves Harrisburg-. • - 1.20 r. x.
.... arrives at-Baltlmoro 0.40 r. x.

EXPRESS MAIN leaves Banbury daily (except
Sunday) z 1L42 P. M.

~ leaves Harrisburg (except
Monday) 2.60 a. x.

arrives at Baltimore- daily
((except ... 7.00 A. M.

ItARRISBTIRG ACCOMMODATION loaves Har-
burg ' 7.00 A. m.

N-ORTIEWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily (except

Sunday) 9.20 A. m.
" leaves Harrisburg 1.45 P. M.
" airives at Sunbury 4.30 v. ns

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore dai1y...... 9.30 P. m.
arrives at-Mirrisbuni . ; ..... 2.00 A. N.
leaves Harrisburg daily (ex.

cept 3.25 A. ix.
arrives Fit Sunburi:.. ... 6.25 A. N.

HART TSBUIta ACCOMMODATION- aaves Sal
timore dallylexeept Sun].
day)..._. . .. ... .3.00 P. at.

• arrives atlLarrisburg. .
.. ..7.50 P. N.

Per further information apply at the Office, inPennsyl-
vania Railroad Depot. J. N. DoBARRY,

Harrisburg, Nov. 16, 1863.-dtf Gen. Supt.
. . .

;r k l~; „„.„11,•rri snail 11J

THREE TRAINS inntv

PIIILAIIRLPHIA.co. AND AI ER AIONDAY, November
18th, 1863, the Passenger Trains, will leave the Phila-

delphia and Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for
New York and P.hiladelphia, as follows, viz :

EASTWARD.
EXITHSS NNE leavesHarrisburg at 6.80 a.. X., on ar:

ii'varbf the 'Pennsylvania Railrotol.ExpreatiVritilfrora the
West, arriving in New. York.at 145 4.: a. A sleeping car
is attached to the.train thrall& ,frout Pittsburg without
change.

51A11, TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 A. x., arriving
in Now York at 5.30 and -Philadelphia at 1.t.0 r.

FAST LUNE leaves Halishurg:at 2.00P. 11., arriving in
New York at 10.25 P. Mg and Philadelphia at 7.00 P. N.

W T R D.
FAST LUTE !cues Now York'at -8.001 m.., and Philit.

dolphinat 8.15 A. K., arriving at Harrisburg at 1.15 P. N.
WAILTRAIN 'leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and

Philddelphia at 3.80 P. s., arriving EitHarrisburg.at 8:20.
. -

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves -New York at 7.00 e. at., ar-
riving at Harrisburg at'2.004. ,at., and,connectingwith the
Pennsylvania Express Trainterrittsburg. A sleeping car
is also attached to this train. . •

Connectionsare made at HarThlburg with trains on the
Pennsylvania, Northern Central:and Bumberland Valley
railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown,. Baato.ni. 4to.

Baggage checked .through.. Pare between. New York
and Harrisburg, $5 151between Harrisburg and Philadel-
phia, $3 35 in No. 1 cars, and $3 in No. 2.

For ticket's or.Other 'Mon:nation apply to
CLYDE,General,Agent, Harrisburg.

"THERE IE IQO SIJOH WORD AS FAIL."

TiIIEANT'S CODEL'OIJND EXTRAOT OF
CUBEBSAff-D-iCOPAIBA.- -

This preparation is particulatiy .recommended to the
MEDICALPROFESSION andllie PUBLIC for the prompt
and certain cure ofDISEASES OF,TBE BLADDER, KID-
NEYS, URINARY-ORGANSrETC.' -

Itmay be relled on as the best mode for the administra-
tion °Rhea?, remedies in the large class of diseases of both
seites;tewhiob:ttiey are' applicable. It umier interferek
tiith the digestion, and by- its concentration, the dose is
muchreduced. •

N. B,—Purchasers are advised.to. mi.dr. for TARRANT'S
COMPOUND 'EXTRACT OF CURERS AND COPAIRIc
and take nothineelse, as imitations and worthless prepa-
ration; under similar names, are in the market. Price
$l. 00. Soot.by express, on :r.qcelpt of price, Idannfan.
tured only by TARRANT & CO., No. 218 Greenwich
street, .corner of Warren street, NowYork, andfar sadi'
Drugguts generally. _ • 4• • - • 4 0ct.22-dly,

For, sale by S. A. AMOUR 4.BRO., and by, Oraggiata
generally. ' .

AN ASSORTMENT OF -

•.
-

.OVER 1 0 0 S :i s
• POCKET BOOKS PURSES •

AND
POIZT:3I.ONNAIS

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, '

AT

KELLER'S
Drug andFancy Goods Store,

Ho. 91 Market street.

Thebest Morocco
TRAVELING BATCH ELS,

And'a general variety of FANCY GOODS,= suitable for
Presents, now on hand at KELLER'S Drug Stare," .

rnarlo-tf 9l Marset street.,

KILNS WA-It'D
PIANO • FORTES, RIELODEONS, SHEET MUSIC,
TTIOLINS, Flutes, Guitart Banjos, Strings,
V Drums, Fifes, and all kinds of Musical Merchandise.

Picture Frames, Looking Glasses, Photograph Cards and
Albtuns,-Arobrotype Gems, Engravings, Pictures, itc., sa

„Remember the place, No. 12 Third street, the larges
Music Stdrethis side of the great cities. jan2B-dtf

1864; 1864

Philadelphia 'md Erie Rail
Rcgul.

T'as great traverses the NOrtherri and
IsTorthurest-counties.of. Pennsylvania to the,city of

Eric', on Lake Erie: . _ .
It has been leased by theFsettorimveicts Ransom) Com-

-1..5..1-sr, and, under. , their. auspices is being rapidly opened
throughput its entire length.. " •

It is now in Jise for Pasienger • and Freight business
HariisCluv.to Emaorium (195 miles) on the Eastern

Division, and from Shaleiti lo -Erie (18 ;miles) on the
Sycstern IP/vision. .

TIME OFPASSENGER' TNAIN3 AT ..EARRISBURG.
Nail Train leaves North... ..1.45 P. Jig.
Express Train leavm North &25' A. X.oars run through wrrnotrr CHANGE both ways on these
trains between Philadelphia 'and Lock Haven, and be-
tween Baltimore and Leek Haven.
_Elegant Sleeping "ears on Evmas trains both ways be,

tween,Wiltlittrarport and Baltimore; bridWillmuniort and
Philadelphia

Vor inforrnhtlon reipectlrii Passenger6usinesEi apply?at
the S. E. Corner11th and Market streets.

And for 'Freight business ofthe Company's Agents:
S. IL Kingston, sr.. corner 13th and Market streets,

Philadelphia.
7. W. Renotak Erie.
J. H. Drill, Agent QR. R., Biltimore.

H. EL HOUSTON,
GeneralFret' ht Agent, PUN:.

LEWIN L. MYRA
' • •••• -4 • :Geriat2 Ticket Agent Phil'o.

nole-dig]
JOS •D POTXS; :' .

Gtoterq *imager, •Williantaiort.

RAILROADS.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY
EMI

FRANKE I N
RAIL ROADS.

CHANGE OF HOURS.—On and after Mon-
day, April 4th, 1884, Passenger trains will run

daily, asfollows, (Sundays excepted:)
FOR OSAMBEIMMAG AND HARRISBURG:

A. IL P. If
7.00 2.46
7.37 5.36
&II 4.20

Leave Bagerestown.......
Greencastle

Arrive at
Chambersbnrg, Leave at
Leave Shippensburg

" Newville

8.30 12.55
0,00 1.28
3.32 2.00

"

Mechanicsburg
Arrive at Harrisburg..

A. I.
5.55 10.10 3.12
.6.26 10 92 2.42
.6.55 1115 3.40

FOR CHAMBERSBURG AND HAGERSTOWN.
P. X. P 4 M.

Leave Harrisburg ........ 8.05 - 1.32 420
Mechanicsburg 8.47 2.15 4.54

" Carlisle - 9.27 /55 5.29
" Newville

Shlppensburg 10.33 4.00
( Arrive at T4.00 4.30Chambersburg, iLeave at 1110 4.40

Leave Greecastle .11.55 5.30
Arrive at .Hagerstown 12.35 8.10

Abp Making close connections at liarrisburg•with trains
for Philadelphia, New York and Pittsburg ; and with
rains for all points West.

u-The Train leaving Harrisburg at 4.2/3 P. x., runs
only as far as Carlisle. O. N. ,Supt

11 O>Bce Chambersbu A .ril 4,1864-1 y

READING RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM TEE
NORTH and Northwestfor Philadelphia, New York,

Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown, litraota,lsc.,
Trains leave Harrisburg for Philadelphia,New Yooc,

Readhig,`Pattsvillo and all intermediatestations, at 8.00
a. N., mid 2.00 9. N.

New York- apreas loaves Harrisburg at 8.80 a. N.,
arriving at New York ,at 1.45 the same day.

Fares ffora Harrielburg"; To New York; $5 15; to Phila-
delphia $8 85 and $3 00. 'Baggage cheeked through.

Returning, leave New York at 8 A.,.m.,,12 noon
'and

r. x., (PittatrurgExpress.) Leave Philadelphia at 8 pt.i.
N,and3.3oP.x. .

sleeping cars In theNew-York Eipress Trains,through
to and from.Pittsburg without change.

Passengers by the Catawissa Railroad leave Tamaqua
at 8.50 s_ N., and 2.15 P. X., for Philadelphia, New York,
and all way points.

Trains leave Pottsville at 9.15 A. rr., and .2.80 P. x , fur
Philadelphia, Harrisburg and New York.

An Accommodation Passenger train.leaves Reading 'at
6.00a. M., and returns from Philadelphia n! 5.00 P. N.

garAll the above trains run daily, Sunday excepted.
A SundaY train leaves Pottsville at 7.30 A. M., and Phil-

adelphiaat 3 15 P N.•
Commutation; Mine, Season and Excursion -tickets at

reduced rates to said from allpointa.
G. A. 'MOLLS

General Superlntendeut:
November 14, 18M—d&wtf

HOTELS.

THE UNITED STATES ,HOTEL,
R.AJEtRISBURG, PA.

D, H. HUTCHISON, Proprietor

THIS well known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling public,affording

the most ample conveniences alike for the transient guest
and the permanent boarder.

THE 1111%TfED STATES HOTEL has been entirely milt.
ted throughout, and now has accommodations equal in
extent, comfortendluxury to any hotel between Philadel-
phia and Pittsburg. Its location is the best in tho State
Capital, heinglu easy access to all the railroad depots, and
is close proximity to all the public offices and business le.
cantles of the city. Ithas now all the conveniences of

.FIRST CLARE HOTEL,
and the Proprietor is determined to spare neither ex-
pence time or labor toensure the comfort of the guests.
The patronage of the traveling public is respectfully ell-
- jell-dtf

STATE CAPITAL HOTEL,
CORNER OF racsi) Al D WALNVI . srREErs,

RARRISBITILG, PENN'A.

TFIE havingpurchased thiswell
known house has enlarged and thoroughly renovated

IL Therooms have been re-painted and papered, and the
entire estallahment elegantly re-furnished. Being plea-
santly and , eligibly located, and provided with everycon-
veniencti, it offers to the publicall the comforts and luxu-
ries of a first class hotel. Trusty and obliging servants
always in attendance. Abar well stocked with choice
liquors is attached to the establishment.

de26-dly VI. G. VERGEPSON, Proprietor.

JONES HOUSE,
Corner of Market street and •-Mirket Square,

HARRIS'B.UR G

CHAS. 11. IVIA_NIV,
Proprietor..

notS-dtf •

ILLIAILIEE'S SAFES.
CHILLED AND IRON.

ra
z N
p11:7-CUT—Shoving the Net worir '

of Wrought Iron Sara.
attention of business men generally

is invited to the aupertor advantages of this Safe
over all others, in Fire andBurglar Proof qualities. They
areall secured -by a Combination Look, without key or
keyhole, and the- whole outage of the Safe is CHILLED
IRON, (from 1.. inchesto 2 inches thick,) and is proof
against the punch. or drill andthe use of powder, as fre-
quently employed by bonding in their .operations. De-
scriptive circulato hunished by

GEO. W. PARSOES.
110 Market street, Harrisburg

Agent for Central Penna.

HOWE'S STANDARD SCALES.
Every description of Dormant and. Portable Platform

Scales, Hay, Coal and Stock Scales, Railroad Depot and
Track Scales, Furnace Charging Scales, Army Scales and:
Counter &Wes

These Scaleshave several DA:PORTANT .ADVANTAiHNI.
They receive the wear and friction always on chilled iron
balls under the platform, instead of receiving it upon:_the
knife pivots and dulling them. No jarring of the plat-
form affects the working .of the scale. Have no- check
rods to confine the platform. Will weigh when out of
level. Large scales require nodeep pit 'and cost less for
foundation, &c., than any other scales.

Full Informationfurnished by the subscriber, who is
agent for Central Pennsylvania, and sells at manufac-
turer's prices. GEO. W. PARSONS,

feb9-d3m 110 Market street, Harrisburg. ..

MEDICAL.

DR. JOHNSO,-
BALTI3.IORE

LOCK HOSPITAL,
HAS discovered the most certain, Speedyand effectual remedies in the world for

DISF.A RES OF 111PRUDEZCF.
RELIEF INSIX TO TWELVE HOUR.

NO =JIMMY OR NOMODE DRUGS.

A Oure Warranted, or ffo Charge, in from ChIE

to Two Daus
Weakness of the Back, Affections of theKidneys az;Bladder, Involuntary Discharges, Impotency, GeneralNen-ouaness, Dyspepsia, Languor, LonContusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the Heart, Timidity,Tremblings, Dimness of Sight or Giddiness, Ihseueof theHead, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affections of the Liver,Limes, Stomach or Bowels—those terrible disorder,.arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—those -rentand solitary practices more fatal to their victims than thesong ofSyrens to the Mariners ofUlysses, blightitig theirmostbrilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering men-Lege,dm., impossible.

YOUNG MEN
Especially, who have become the victims or :‘34litary Vice,thatdreadful and destructive habit which annually zweeeato an untimely grave thousands of Toting Men of titepest exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who mightotherwise have entranced listening Senates with the thuh.dens of eloquence or waked to ectaey the lic:ng lyre, mycall withfull confidence.

MARRIAGE.
Married persona, or Young Men contemplating marriage.beingaware of physical weakness, organic deimity, dein/mirk; &c., speedily cured.
He who places himself under the care of Dr J. may religiously confide in his boner as a gentleman, and rimsdentlyrely upon his skill as a Physician.

ORGANIC WEAKNESSmmediately cared, and full vigor restored.
This distressing affection—which renders life assembleand marriage impossible—i 3 the penalty paid by the vic-tims of improper indulgence. Young persons are too apt

tocommit excessesfrom not being aware of the dreadfulconsequences that may ensue. Now, who that tinder-Mends thesubject will pretend to ,terse that the lower of
procreation is lost sooner by those falling into improperhabits than by the prudent. Besides being deprived thepleasures of healthy offspring, the most serious and de-structive symptoms to both body and nand arseThesystem becomes deranged, the physical and mentalfunctions weakened? loss of procreative power. nervousirritability, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, mdigemon,constittationai debility, a wasting of theframe, eengh, coo
gumption, decay and death.

Orr= Na 7, &VTRFast :IMS

Loft hand side goirg from Baltimore street, a few de.::
from the corner. Fait not to observe name and nunieer.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Eh:A-Jeri
Diplomas hang in his odlee.

DR. JOHNSON,
Memberof the Royal College of Surgeons, Let,ion,
uate from one of the most eminent colleges to tie hiezel
States, and the greaterpart of whose life has Leto spent
In the hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia ar.l ese.
where, has elleoted some of the most asteuish.rg cures
that were everknown ; many troubled with ringing it the
head and ears when asleep, great nervoustist, Get:.,.
alarmed at sudden Bounds, bashfulness, with tieceeni
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mn
were cured immediately.

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
These aresome of theaid and melancholy ejects pro

duced by early habits of youth, viz = ww.ktiess of the lea
and limbs, pains in the head, dimness of sight, Iva u:
muscular power, palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, net
vans irritability symptoms of consumption, Z:c.

Idastrzztx.—The fearful effectson the mind are amen
to be dreaded—low of memory, confusion or Ideas, de-
pression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion to society,
self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, Ex., are Esme
the evils produced.

YOUNG IVITeN
Who have Injured themselves by a certaiu practice a
dulged in when alone, a habit frequently learned Ira
evil companions, or at school, the effects of which ard
nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage iniios Bible, and destroys both mind and Way,
shoulda.vly. filmediately.

Whets r t hat a young man, the hope of 1.5rot:Wry,
the darling of his parents, should be ELL,t, trom ail
prospects and enjoyments of life, by the eiinsequenee of
deviating from the path of nature anii leilusaug in a
certain secret habit Sech persons Mre•T, baler maim.
Plating

MARRTAqE,
Reflect that a soundmind and body are the most uersiary
requisites to promoteconnubialhappiness. lwle,d,wan
out these, tho journeythrough life becomes a v.,..a.ry
grizoage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the ricu ;
mind becomes shadowed with despairand iiiic with
melancholy reflection that the happiness. of soother br
oomea blighted with our own.

DISEASE OF TMPRUDENCE
When the misguidedand imprudent votary of pleas::

finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful duithise,
too often happens that an illumed sense of shame or the
dread ofdiscovery deters him from applying to those alst
from education and respectability, mu alone befnesd him.
He falls into the hands of ignorant and designing p:etetl•
era„ who, incapable of curing, filch his pecumary sub-
stance, keep hint trilling moats after month, or as long as
the smallest fee canbe obtained, and in despair leavehurt
with ruined health to sigh over his galling disappointment,
or, by the use of the deadly poison, Mercury, hasten its
oonstitationalsymptomsof this terribledt_e—ie,such as aftec-
lions of the Head, Throat, Nose, Skin, etc., progresmig
with frightful rapidity till death puts ,t period to lay

dreadful sufferings by sending hint to thst uutiumoverei
country from whence no traveler returns.

DMORSRAIRNT OF

The manythousands cured at this institution yearaflir
year, and the numerous important surgical eix-ratiocs
performed by Dr. Johnson, ssitnal by thereporters of
the Sun,
have appeared again and again before the public, beside-
his standingas a gentleman of character and respoui.
Witty, is a sufficientguarantee to the afflicted.

SKIN DISEASES SPE DM' CURED

Office No. 7 South Frederick Street.
ap26-dly

i'~1Y~~::~1F.~~)oti1~31n
C M. 0 .A. STORE,

IND. W. GROSS' NEWBLOCK,
Market Street, Harrisbuil;

1,000DIFFERENT STYLES
or FASHION/X.IM

CLOAKS AND CIRCULAtES,
AND

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.
Will open on the 121 of April. [alai 21-a!


